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En hilsen fra Presidenten
Kjære Venner (Dear Friends),
I truly hope that everyone was able to have as much fun
at the 70th Anniversary Dinner for our lodge as I had. It
was so wonderful to see so many of our own members
and have so many supportive visitors from Vigeland
Lodge, Snorre Lodge, and our “mother lodge”
Bjørnson Lodge, along with our District 6 President
Mary Beth Ingvoldstad. With so many special visitors
in attendance I was bound to forget at least one. Never
in my mind would I guess that our own Janie Kelly
would be that one. But luckily for me, Shirley Shoup,
and several others managed to bring my very large
omission to my attention. Over all, even with almost
120 people in attendance, it still felt like a small friendly
gathering.
It was so special to have Chef Pelle prepare such a
sumptuous meal for us all and from the comments I
heard, it was as good for the first table as it was for the
last… which can be difficult when you have to have 12
tables to accommodate all those in attendance. There
was even enough food for people to have seconds,
which many people took advantage of.
President’s Message – continued on next page
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BUSINESS MEETINGS ON 2ND FRIDAY

IN MEMORIAM
Long-time member and
Past President
SHIRLEY HANSEN
died early in the morning
of February 23 in
Bakersfield where she
had lived for many years
since moving from
Campbell. She was 92
years old and was a Life
Member of our Lodge,
having joined in 1966.
She would have received
her 50-year membership
pin and certificate at our next Anniversary
Celebration. Shirley had been healthy until very
recently. There will be no funeral; burial will be at the
San Joaquin National Cemetery next to her beloved
husband, Robert.
Shirley was a very active member of our Lodge,
serving as President, but probably best remembered as
Financial Secretary for many years. She was also a
member of the Hall Board for many years, and was a
very active member of the Solveig Club.
A scholarship in Shirley's memory will be endowed by
the Daughters of Norway. Shirley is remembered by
many of us as a dedicated member and a proud
Norwegian. Many friends mourn her loss.

AGENDA ALERT
• Friday, March 11
 6:00 to 7:00 PM – Cultural Skills
One-Room School House
 7:30 PM – Lodge Business
Meeting including the Nordahl
Hall Annual Shareholders Meeting and a
presentation about King Haakon VII
• Friday, March 18
 7:00 PM – Game Night at Nordahl Hall!

Nyheter Fra Solveig Club

March Birthdays

We’re pleased to announce that the Solveig Club has
increased the amount of the college scholarships
we’re offering to eligible students. We’re able to do
this in no small part because of the dedication of the
Club’s past members who recognized the importance
of education and worked hard to raise funds over the
years to help our youth achieve their educational
goals. It remains a source of pride that we will be able to continue this
tradition for generations to come.

1

Adela Vestberg

1

Lucille Basso

1

Jeanne Shada

3

Cathy Felkey

5

Julie Rose

6

Julius Vannatta

7

Liv Braaten

We’re also delighted to offer half-camperships to young people wishing to
have unforgettable experiences learning about their Norwegian heritage at
Camp Trollfjell and Trollfjell Folkehøgskule. More information about the
application process for camperships and college scholarships is provided
elsewhere in this Tidende.

10

Rena Slama

10

Vivian Schatz

11

Richard Grindeland

Next month’s meeting will be on Wednesday, March 16 at 10:30 am, hosted
by Sonja Flanagin. Please join us.

11

Karen Aaker

14

Mona Madson

15

Richard Kurkowski

15

Roberta Heimark

21

Shelley Curtis

22

Janet Pankratz

President’s Message – continued from Page 1

24

Robyn Tyson

As your President, I was given the honor of presenting a few special awards
during the evening. The first Hjertelig Takk Award was presented to
Shirley Shoup. Without her exceptional leadership as President for the last
three years, Nordahl Grieg Lodge would not be where it is today. As I started
to announce the second Hjertelig Takk Award, I had a moment of panic as I
watched the recipient walk out of the hall. I had to quickly switch to hand
out the Tusen Takk Award to a very deserving John Stubblebine. Our
King Olav Service Award winner, Michael Block, wasn’t able to be in
attendance so I will have the joy of presenting him with his award at our next
meeting. Luckily for me at that moment, the recipient of the second Hjertelig
Takk Award, Vicki Slama, came back into the hall and I was able to present
her with the award.

24

Patrick Kelly

25

Duane Adams

27

Ruth Cole

30

Kariana Owen

30

Meagan Hansen

30

Pamela Petersen

30

Kathleen Moe

Beste hilsen,

Duane Adams, Solveig Club President

One of the special moments of the night was the enjoyable speech that Kari
Warner gave after receiving her 50-year membership pin. Kari will always
have a special place in my heart since she was the first person I spoke to in
the lodge before I became a member. Also, I had the pleasure of giving her
the King Olav Service Award in 2009. I just hope that I have half of the
stories that Kari does about my experiences with Sons of Norway when I
reach my 50-year pin presentation.

Heritage Members
11

Kaylee Kramer

17

Karena Bjerkhoel

18

Kai Porter

Gratulerer med dagen!

I will never regret joining Sons of Norway, and the experience that we all got
to share at the 70th Anniversary Dinner in just one of the reasons.
Fraternally,

Laura Porter, President
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March
Cultural
Program

News About
Members
FUN NEWS

A presentation of the
life of King Haakon
VII of Norway will be
given at the March
business meeting to
learn more about this
exceptional leader.

The Bjerkhoels are back from their Caribbean cruise
which they enjoyed, although they didn't get to land in
the Bahamas.
Sharon Bratton is going to be a great-grandma again
this summer, which also makes Elderid Everly a
great-great-grandmother once again.

He is regarded as one
the greatest
King Haakon VII (1872-1957)
Norwegians of the
twentieth century, especially for his courage during the
German invasion and for his help in resisting the Nazi
occupation. There will be a quiz at the beginning of the
presentation to see what you already know about this
revered monarch.

Lars Erik Haug is pleased that his son will be
spending the summer in Norway at a camp, as well as
visiting relatives. Have a wonderful time, Johan!
The Hulbergs’ trip to Aspen went well, except Larry
caught a cold and couldn't enjoy the slopes for a
couple of days. He's feeling much better now.
Andy Hunsbedt enjoyed his 15-day cruise to Hawaii,
especially leaving and returning via the Golden Gate.
Glad you had such a nice time, Andy!
HEALTH NEWS
By the time you read this, Vicki Everly will have had
surgery to remove a tumor in her inner ear. We wish
you a quick and uneventful recovery, Vicki.
Don Slama will be having surgery later in March for
removal of skin cancers on his nose and ear. He
recently had biopsies that revealed the need for
additional surgical procedures. We wish you well, Don!
Patrick Slama, son of Craig and Rena, and
grandson of Don, had a serious snowboard accident
recently. He suffered a concussion and facial fractures.
After a period of hospitalization, he is now home
recuperating, but will need further care. We are
thinking about all of you!
Kari Warner had a fall at home but, thankfully, did
not break any bones. She is feeling battered and
bruised and has been experiencing some left groin
pain. Since her fall, she has been using a walker for
safety and comfort. Take care, Kari!

Planning a Party or Special Event?
Welcome to Nordahl Hall Banquet & Meeting Center
Perfect for weddings, parties, meetings and more!
Convenient Campbell–Los Gatos Location
Contact: Viking Property Management at 408-909-9055

Fraternally,

Shirley Shoup, Sunshine Chairperson
Please contact Shirley if you have news to share about a
Nordahl Grieg Lodge member:
408-264-0912 shoupshirley@yahoo.com
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Join us for

Game Night!
Friday, March 18 at 7:00 PM
All ages
welcome!

Join us for a casual evening of cards, board games, dominoes, and bingo!
(Bingo is 50¢ per card per game. Winner gets the pot after each round.)
This event is a potluck. Please bring a snack or appetizer to share. Popcorn
will be provided. The bar will also be open!
Feel free to bring your favorite game if you’d like!
Questions?
Contact Social Director Kristen Hunsbedt at
(408) 828-3503 or kristenhunsbedt@gmail.com.
VOLUME 62, NO. 3
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Cultural Skills One-Room School House
Friday, March 11  6:00 to 7:00 PM  Nordahl Hall
Your Cultural Directors will be facilitating a One-Room (OK, maybe two rooms) Cultural
Skills School House at Nordahl Hall just before the next business meeting on March 11. Join
us from 6:00 to 7:00 PM, with a half-hour break before the meeting starts.
What’s a “Cultural Skills One-Room School House”? It is an opportunity for you to learn, or
improve on any of the 14 Cultural Skills promoted by Sons of Norway. There will not be any
formal presentation; rather we will have mentors who can help with a variety of skills: Music,
Knitting, Hardanger, Stamp Collecting, and Chip Carving, just to name a few. It is also a
chance to share your knowledge, ask questions, or get help with the paperwork to apply for your Cultural Skills
pins. All skill levels are welcome. All ages are welcome.
Do you have a project that you are working on?
Bring it with you to work on. Having difficulty
understanding exactly what you need to do to
earn a Cultural Skills pin? We can help with
answers to your questions. Would you like to
earn some of those shiny Cultural Skills pins
you see other Lodge members wearing, but
don’t know how to get started? We can help
you investigate the various programs and help
you choose one that fits your interests.
Come join us for an hour of fun and learning at
this inaugural gathering of the Cultural Skills
One-Room School House.

…Elaine Edwards, Cultural Director
…Bruce Fihe, Assistant Cultural Director

Annual Shareholders
Meeting
Nordahl Hall, Inc.

Nordahl Hall – Love Your Lodge
Support the “Nordahl Hall Capital Fund.”
Help us repair and upgrade Nordahl Hall.
All donations will be used for improvement projects.
Your donation*– at any of the following support levels –
will be listed in Tidende each month. Donations may be
designated as "In Memory of…" or "In Honor of…”
Donations can be made at any time.
Love Your Lodge Support Levels

Platinum $1,000
Silver
$250
Gold $500
Bronze $100
Please make checks payable to: Nordahl Grieg Lodge
Write "Hall Capital Fund" on the memo line.
Then mail to:
For more info, ask any Hall Board
Mike Block, Treasurer
Member, or contact Larry Hulberg at
110 Flintlock Lane
Ben Lomond, CA 95005 408-813-2615 or lwhulberg@gmail.com

Friday, March 11 ▪ 7:30 PM

* Donations are not tax deductible. Please consult your tax professional.
All members of Nordahl Grieg Lodge are
shareholders in the corporation that owns
Nordahl Hall. Each March, on the evening of the regular Lodge business meeting, the
President of the Nordahl Hall Board of Directors presents an annual report and the
Treasurer presents a financial statement.
Shareholders (that’s you!) will have the opportunity to inquire about any concerns or
make suggestions for improvement. At this meeting, we also elect new directors to fill
expired terms or vacant seats on the Board.

Please plan to attend!
VOLUME 62, NO. 3
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Trollfjell
Folkehøgskule
and Camp
Trollfjell

College Scholarships
Available
Nordahl Grieg Lodge #52
announces two
college/university scholarship
opportunities.

Children, grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren
of Sons of Norway
District Six members in
good standing are eligible to attend Language and
Heritage Camp at Camp Norge in Alta, California.

Solveig Club College Scholarship

Camps for two age groups are offered:
• Trollfjell Folkehøgskule
ages 14 to 17 – June 26 to July 9
• Camp Trollfjell
ages 8 to 13 – July 10 to 23

Any daughter, granddaughter, or great-granddaughter of
a Nordahl Grieg Lodge member in good standing is
eligible. Applicant must have completed at least one year
of college or university work and be no older than 30
years of age.

Applications and a full list of eligibility criteria for each
scholarship are available at www.nordahl-grieg.org.

Deadline to apply is June 1, 2016.
Submit applications to:
Duane Adams, Solveig Club President
3415 Winkle Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95065-1640

Check out the “youth” tab at www.sofn6.org for
additional info.
Nordahl Grieg Lodge and the Solveig Club will
award campership scholarships. Children,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren of Nordahl
Grieg members in good standing are eligible to apply
for a campership.
To apply, campers must write a letter that
includes the following:
• Camper’s name and age
• Name of sponsoring Nordahl Grieg member
• Reasons camper wants to attend camp

Nordahl Grieg College Scholarship
Any child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a Nordahl
Grieg Lodge member in good standing is eligible.
Applicant must have completed at least one year of
college or university work, be no older than 30 years of
age, be a full-time student, and have a cumulative
minimum 2.75 GPA.
Deadline to apply is June 30, 2016.
Submit applications to:
Barbara Shoup, Scholarship Chair
814 Maryann Drive, Apt. 2
Santa Clara, CA 95050-5057

Letters must be postmarked no later than
Friday, May 1, 2016, and mailed to:
Barbara Shoup, Scholarship Chair
814 Maryann Drive, Apt. 2
Santa Clara, CA 95050-5057
Fraternally,

Barbara Shoup, Scholarship Chair
Congratulations to Janie Kelly who was honored on
March 19 by the Campbell Chamber of Commerce as
Citizen of the Year. The award is to honor the person or
persons who, by their actions, have given unselfishly for
the betterment of the Campbell area and its citizens.
Janie served as President of the Chamber in 2015.
We are proud of you, Janie, for your commitment to Sons
of Norway, and for your commitment to the community!
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C nnecti ns

…ways to connect with your Norwegian heritage

DOINGS AT OTHER LODGES

• Pancake breakfast at Bjornson Lodge on Sunday, March 6 from 9 AM to noon.
• Pork loin dinner at Vigeland Lodge on Friday, March 18 beginning at 6:30 PM. Reservations by March 13 to
Carol Campbell at 650-851-1463.
CINEQUEST FILM FESTIVAL – March 1 thru 13 in San Jose – features 4 Norwegian films with English subtitles.
Details about the films, tickets, showtimes, and venues is available at www.cinequest.org... click on CINEQUEST
2016 LINE-UP LIVE, and then select Norway under PRODUCTION COUNTRY for details about each of these films:
• Returning Home – Å Vende Tilbake – Two brothers on a journey to bring their father home… Showings on
March 2, 3, and 8
• Staying Alive – Kommer På Kino – When life gets you down...pick yourself up… Showings on March 5, 7,
and 9
• The Wave – Bølgen – First came the rockslide...then the tsunami… Showing on March 7
• Women In Oversized Men's Shirts – Kvinner I For Store Herreskjorter – A love poem (with attitude) to
shedding your skin and growing into your true beauty… Showings on March 10, 11, and 12
ROSEMALING CLASS – March 5 from 9 AM to 4:30 PM at Viking Hall in Santa Cruz. Class limited to 15
students – beginners welcome! Project is an 11-inch foot stool in the Hallingdal style. Instructor Mardelle
Probasco is an expert rosemaler and member of the California Rosemaling Association. Price: $30/members of
SCCSC, $50/non-members. Make check payable to SCCSC (Scandinavian Cultural Center of Santa Cruz). Please
call 831-464-3310 to reserve your class space and visit www.scc-santacruz.org for a list of supplies to bring to
class; paint brushes will be available to purchase in class.
BUNAD CAMP AT CAMP NORGE – April 4 thru 7. Registration for Sons of Norway members is $300 plus

lodging and materials; $350 for non-members. A few spaces are open in this class! Contact Pamela Stutrud Groth
at 707-778-8120 or pamelag@sonic.net.
Folk Dance Weekend at Camp Norge – April 8 thru 10. Join us for a relaxing weekend of dancing and
socializing. Tom Sears and Meg Laycock will teach dances from Telemark and other regions of Norway. Sarah
Kirton will offer music instruction in fiddle and hardingfele. Sarah has studied in Norway and the US and plays in
the traditions of Valdres and Telemark. Parties on Friday and Saturday nights will include plenty of fun dances
from all over Norway. No partners are necessary; we mix and match as needed for trio and couple dancing. See the
flyer at http://www.ngls.net/CampNorgeStevne.htm. For more information, contact Meg Laycock at 408-2552111 or meg@jstub.com.
NORWEGIAN FOLK DANCING – Wednesdays at 7:30 PM – Masonic Hall, 880 Church Street, one block off
Castro, Mountain View. Everyone is welcome, whatever your experience level. Enjoy live music, friendly folks,
and lots of fun! For info, contact Meg Laycock at 408-255-2111 or meg@jstub.com.
NEW SCANDINAVIAN COOKING airs every weekday in March at 11 AM on KQED Life. Enjoy a mini-travel

adventure as Chef Andreas cooks his way around Norway visiting Vestfold, Hedmark, Hvaler, Smogen, Bergen,
Trondheim, Fredrikstad, Trondelag, Stad, Gudbrandsdalen, Nes, Hemsedal, Hardanger, Oslo, the Arctic… and
even Iceland.
TELL US ABOUT ACTIVITIES AND IDEAS TO CONNECT WITH OUR NORWEGIAN HERITAGE!
VIEW NORDAHL GRIEG ACTIVITY PHOTOS at www.nordahl-grieg.org and www.facebook.com/Nordahl.Grieg
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2016 Anniversary Dinner Photos
President Laura Porter presenting special awards…

From left, Kari Warner receiving her 50-year pin; John Stubblebine receiving the Tusen Takk Award;
and Victoria Slama receiving the Hjertelig Takk Award.

Presentation of longevity awards for continuous membership in the Sons of Norway.
Please note that some awards were accepted by family members on behalf of the recipient.

VOLUME 62, NO. 3
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35 year recipients

25 year recipients

40 year recipients

30 year recipients
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January 2016 Business
Meeting Highlights
(condensed from minutes approved
in February 2016)
President Laura Porter asked for a moment of
silence in honor of Merle Loney.
Minutes of the 11/13/2015 Business Meeting
and the 01/10/2016 Installation of Officers
were approved.
Co-Secretary Duane Adams shared
correspondence from Ski for Light.
Financial Secretary Kari Warner provided an
update on income and announced ten new
members.
Treasurer Mike Block reported on the status of
all lodge accounts.
Social Director Kristen Hunsbedt asked for
help for the 70th Anniversary Dinner.
Assistant Cultural Director Bruce Fihe
announced the “one-room schoolhouse” where
members can get assistance with projects
before business meetings and/or social events.
Norwegian cooking workshops are slated in
conjunction with our Syttende Mai celebration
on May 15, and a subject for a cultural skills
workshop on October 23 is needed.
Sunshine Chair Shirley Shoup provided an
update on the health of various Lodge
members and welcomes anyone who would
take over the position of Sunshine Chair.
The 2016 Lodge Calendar was approved.
Treasurer Mike Block presented the 2016
Budget and noted that several new categories
were added; the budget was approved as
corrected.
President Laura Porter reminded everyone of
the Leadership Seminar to be held at Nordahl
Hall on March 5 from 9 AM to 3 PM.
Meg Laycock reported that one of our Coin
March baskets is for the Sons of Norway
Foundation and that proceeds collected in 2014
and 2015 were $230 and $177 respectively.
President Laura Porter reported that only 104
pounds of food donations were collected in
November/December; the request for
donations usually printed with Lutefisk Dinner
tickets was inadvertently omitted this year.
John Stubblebine asked for donations of
canned foods only, preferably with pop top
lids.

VOLUME 62, NO. 3

Love Your Lodge Donations
Platinum Level
In Memory of Elmer Graslie
Clara Graslie (donation, Jan 2016)
In Memory of Ann Smestad
Linda & Ron Smestad (donation, Aug 2015)
In Memory of Greg Ansok
Don Ansok (donation, June 2015)
Solveig Club (donation, Mar 2015)
In Memory of Harold Everly
5 Generations of the Everly Family (donation, Feb 2015)
In Memory of Karl and Agot Heistein
Gunnar & Gloria Heistein (donation, Mar 2014)

Gold Level
Donald Slama (donation, June 2014)

Bronze Level
In Memory of Clarian Pintacura
Anne Herbert (donation, Feb 2016)
In Memory of Clarian Pintacura
Alan Pintacura (donations, Nov 2015 and Nov 2014)
In memory of Noel Whaley
Sydney Whaley (donation, April 2015)
Duane Adams (donation, Feb 2015)
Bob Goodenough (donation, Feb 2015)
Victoria Slama (donation, Feb 2015)
In Memory of Hank (Elmer) Graslie
Sharon & Daniel Fisher (donation, Oct 2014)
Shirley J. Hansen (donation, June 2014)
Kate Slama (donation, June 2014)
In Memory of Hank (Elmer) Graslie
Sharon & Daniel Fisher (donation, Mar 2014)

Special Raffle Donation
In Memory of Elmer Graslie
Linda Garcia & friends & family (donation, Mar 2015)

Tusen Takk for your support!
Donations made before January 2014 are not listed.
Please view past issues of Tidende to see the donors and
honorees from earlier contributions. Takk!
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Stein Eriksen:
Skiing Icon
Legendary skier Stein
Eriksen passed away in
late December at the age
of 88. An internationally
known and beloved figure,
Eriksen accomplished
much during his lifetime, earning not only Olympic and World
Championship gold medals but also glowing praise and
admiration for his infinite contributions to the sport of skiing.
An athlete from an early age, Eriksen began his competitive
skiing career as one of the top slalom racers in Norway. After
collecting a bronze medal for slalom in the 1950 World
Championships, Eriksen went on to become the first male
alpine skiing Olympic champion to hail from a country outside
the Alps—earning both a gold medal in giant slalom and a
silver in slalom in the 1952 Winter Olympic games in Oslo.
Two years later he collected three additional gold medals at the
1954 World Championships in Åre, Sweden.
Beyond his competitive achievements, Eriksen was known for
his uncanny ability and grace as a skier. One of the sport’s first
superstars, he pioneered the reverse-shoulder turning technique,
and the daring flips and aerial maneuvers he completed in
exhibitions inspired the sport of freestyle skiing. Ski writer and
former skier Nicholas Howe said of Eriksen, “For most of us,
even the great ones, skiing seemed to be a muscular, difficult
thing. What Stein did was something else. It was all the curves
and delicate balances; it was the floating grace of a ballet
dancer. Where gravity was concerned, Stein seemed to have
choices not open to the rest of us.”
Charismatic and dedicated to advancing the sport, Eriksen was
not only influential in Norway, he also used his superstar status
to promote and foster the growth of the skiing industry in the
United States. Upon moving to the United States in 1950, he
bolstered and improved ski programs and courses and
developed resorts in California, Colorado, Utah, and Vermont
before becoming the director of skiing at Stein Eriksen Lodge at
Deer Valley resort.

Celebrating Heritage
Is your family looking for a way to spend
quality time together that celebrates your
Norwegian heritage? You’re in luck: there are
several options available from Sons of
Norway. Whether you want to get the family
dancing or are interested in Sámi culture,
there is something for nearly every family
get-together.
An excellent place to
begin is the “Family
Matters” section of
Viking magazine with
suggested activities for
kids of all ages. It also
provides resources to
take learning beyond
the pages of the
magazine and onto the internet and into books
that will add depth to your understanding.
Did you know that Sons of Norway has a
cultural skills program specifically designed
for children? Through the youth Cultural
Skills Program, your kids or grandkids can
explore figure carving, knitting, or one of the
other Norwegian crafts. Best of all, they’ll
receive a pin from Sons of Norway
Headquarters as a reward for their hard work.
The youth cultural skills are also a great
opportunity for kids to segue into many of the
adult Cultural Skills programs, potentially
kicking off a lifelong interest in their
Norwegian roots.
Another option for family activities is the
Sports Medal Program. We all know that
Norwegians are renowned for their love of the
outdoors, and springtime provides ample
opportunities to explore the outdoors.
Whether it’s skiing or walking, the Sports
Medal Program gives your family the chance
to earn medals for getting outside and kick
starting a healthy lifestyle.

Fondly remembered by those who knew him personally as well
as the many whom he inspired, Eriksen succeeded in leaving a
lasting legacy as one of skiing’s greatest pioneers. To
learn more about Stein Eriksen, check out these
great resources:
Articles on this
page are
• “The Legendary Skier: The Stein Eriksen
condensed
from
Story” www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fARftZIlyk
the SON Newsletter
• “The Man and the His Mountain”
Service
www.youtube.com/watch?v=9IZrDWosADE

• http://blog.deervalley.com/?p=9250
VOLUME 62, NO. 3
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If you’re interested in any of
these programs. you can learn
more by visiting the Members
Section of the Sons of
Norway website or by
contacting Joe Eggers,
Membership Coordinator at
membership@sofn.com.
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Mar 5
Mar 11
Mar 16
Mar 17
Mar 18
Mar 27
Apr 8-10
Apr 27
Jun 26-Jul 9
Jul 10-23

SON Leadership Seminar
Lodge Business Meeting
Solveig Club Meeting
Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
Lodge Social Event – Game Night!
God Påske – Happy Easter!
Folk Dance Weekend at Camp Norge
Frokost – Norwegian Breakfast Social
Trollfjell Folkehøgskule
Camp Trollfjell

See “Connections” for other important events.
Dates will be added as they become available.

Remember to bring your donation
of non-perishable food to lodge events.

LODGE WEB ADDRESS: www.nordahl-grieg.org ● FACEBOOK PAGE: www.facebook.com/Nordahl.Grieg
ETIDENDE WEB ADDRESS: www.nordahl-grieg.org/site/newsletters
DISTRICT WEB ADDRESS: www.sofn6.com ● CAMP NORGE CONTACT INFO: www.campnorge.org 530-389-2508 PO Box 622, Alta, CA 95701

